5

Trips
1

2

2:19

What names of tourist attractions do you know?
Listen and read. Where was Felipe yesterday?
Hi, there! There was an old
ticket for Aquafun water
park in the tent. Is it yours?

1

Maria, did you go to
Aquafun yesterday?

2

No, I didn’t. I went
to the museum.

No, it isn’t ours. We went
to the palace yesterday.
3

Yes, I did. It was amazing!

Felipe, did you go to
Aquafun yesterday?

Really?!
5

3

2:20

Listen and say.

3

2

1

4

palace
6

theatre
museum

aquarium

theme park
9

water park

8
7

4

botanical gardens

44
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national park
skyscraper

Play the game.

A: Maria…
B: …went to the museum.
A: Yes!
Can identify tourist attractions
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5

1

Listen and choose.

2:22

Did Maria go to Buckingham Palace?
Yes, she did.

2

Did Maria go to the aquarium?
Yes, she did.

3

No, she didn’t.

Did Maria go to the British Museum?
Yes, she did.

4

No, she didn’t.

No, she didn’t.

Did Maria go to an Indian restaurant?
Yes, she did.

No, she didn’t.

2:23

you
Did

he
she
they

6

I
go to

the museum?

Yes,

he

did.

Buckingham
Palace?

No,

she

didn’t.

they

Look and make questions. Ask and answer.

1

? (✓)

2

? (✗)

3

? (✗)

4

? (✓)

7

Think of a place. Ask and answer.

A: Did you go to the beach on Saturday?
B: No, I didn’t.
A: Did you go to…

Lesson 2
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Can ask and answer about trips in the past

45
45
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8

Look and match. Then listen, check and
repeat.

2:26

go on the rollercoaster play mini-golf go on the big wheel go on the water slide
go on the dodgems go on the pirate ship go on the carousel go on the boating lake
2

1

9

4

3

5

Listen and sing. Where did they go?

2:27
2:28

We went to the theme park yesterday,
A special treat for my brother’s birthday.
Did you like the big wheel, going up high?
No, I didn’t! Because I can’t fly!

6

Did you like the carousel with horses of gold?
No, the horses were small and we’re too old!
Did you like the dodgems then, fun and fast?
No, we didn’t! Our car was slow and we were last.

7

So where did you go? What rides did you like?
Did you like the mini-golf and the boating lake?
No, but we loved the rollercoaster, it was a thrill.
We went on it ten times and now we feel ill!

8

2:29

10

Look and say
the answers.

1

Did

Did he play
basketball
last week?
2

he

he

she
we

Yes,
like the
big wheel? No,

she
we

did.
didn’t.

they

they
4

Did we play
mini-golf
last week?

Did she like
the boating
lake?

Think of a sport and guess. Ask and answer.

A: Did you play football yesterday?

46

I

3

Did they
like the
carousel?
11

you
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B: No, I didn’t.
Can identify theme park activities
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12

5

Copy the park in your notebook
and complete. Then ask and answer.

Design a theme park!
Did you like the
big wheel?
Yes, I did!

CANDY
FLOSS

Where is the big
wheel?
It’s next to the
boating lake.

13
1

2:30

Look and listen. Where did they go?

a

b

c

14

2:31

Listen, read and say.

The theme park has the big
wheel but there’s mini-golf in the
shopping centre.
2

a

b

c

3

a

b

c
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Can ask and answer about activities in the past / Sounds: word stress

47
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15 BEFORE Look at the pictures. Work with a partner to tell the story.
16

WHILE Listen and read. Why do you think Carol and Matt
say that Dot and Zeb are ‘weird’?

2:35

1

AT THE THEME PARK

2

Wow. What
happened here?
Ooh! Rides!

They wanted to go
on the ride. They went
into a pod.

I’ll tell you what
happened! Those weird
guys… Grrr!

3

4
But these pods can’t
ﬂy, can they?

The door closed, then I
saw a ﬂash and there
was a BANG. And then the
pod took off.

5

Well, this one
certainly ﬂew. It ﬂew
right off the ride!

6
Well, it didn’t
work. Look.

Where did it ﬂy?
HOW did it ﬂy?

I don’t understand.
What do those weird
guys want?

Hmm,
maybe they used the
THD for power.

17

48

AFTER Act out
the story.
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Be self-sufficient and do some things by yourself.

Can understand a story / Can discuss a story
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18
19

5

What do you know?

2:37

Listen and read. What do the different flags mean?

BE AC H SAFE TY IN AU ST RA LI A
1

2

Sun safety
• Put on some clothes – always
wear a T-shirt or other clothes.
• Put on sun cream – always
wear sun cream in the sun.
• Put on a hat – always wear a
hat to cover your head in the
sun.

3

Surf safety
• Always surf
between the
surfing signs.
• Always stay with
your surfboard.
• Never surf between
blue flags.

Swim safety
• Swim between the red
and yellow flags. This
water is safe.
• Never swim near a red
flag. It means the water is
dangerous.
• Always swim near the
beach. Don’t swim far away.

21 Make a safety
poster about
20 Answer the questions in your

notebook.

1

What three things do you need to wear
for sun safety?

2

Where is it dangerous to swim?

3

Where can you never surf?

a dangerous outdoor
activity in your country.

• Ideas – Choose an outdoor act
ivity that can
be dangerous.

• Plan – Make notes. Think of rule
s that can
make it safe.
Never… Always… Don’t forget to…
You can… You can’t… Wear… Tak
e…

• Write – Make a poster like in
Activity 19.
• Share – Show your poster
HOME
and tell the class about it.

SCHOOL
SCHOOL

LINK

Lesson 6
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Can understand a text about beach safety in Australia / Can make a safety poster

49
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22

READ Read and listen. Match the underlined
words with the photos a–d.

2:38

Newquay is the place to be!
a
Fantastic sandy beaches, great sea and a lot to do!
• Go surfing, sailing or trampolining!
• Visit the aquarium or the water park!
• At New Year, see our amazing fireworks!
b

c

d

ll
ething for a
There’s som
the family!

23

1
2
3
4
5

14th July

Newquay

Hi Gemma,
rﬁng in the
Yesterday we went su
t!
ea
gr
’s
It
y.
ua
wq
I’m in Ne
ng. It was really
le when we were surﬁ
sea. We saw a big turt
mpolining, too.
bit cold. We went tra
a
s
wa
a
se
e
th
t
Bu
’t rain
cool!
got hot again! It didn
d
an
wn
do
d
an
up
d
We jumpe
ll on the beach.
and we played foot ba
rt les and
d I really loved the tu
an
od
go
s
wa
m
riu
ua
The aq
s a fantas tic
d the water park . It wa
the ﬁsh. We also visite
. Are you
come back next year
to
nt
wa
I
d
an
ay
lid
ho
holidays, too?
enjoying your summer
Love,
Sarah

THINK Read the postcard again.
Answer the questions.
What activities can you do at Newquay beach?
When can you see the fireworks?
Did Sarah go in the sea?
What was the weather like?
Did she enjoy her holiday?

24 PLAN Imagine you went on holiday

last summer. Talk about what you
saw and did there with your partner.

25 WRITE In your notebook, write a postcard

to a friend. Use your ideas from Activity 24.
Read your postcard to the class.

50
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We can make our writing more
interesting by using the past simple
tense and the past continuous
tense together. The past simple
tense describes an action or event
that has a clear start and finish.
We saw a big turtle.
The past continuous tense describes
an action that takes place over a
longer period of time.
...we were surfing.
We use When to show how the two
actions are connected.
We saw a big turtle when we were
surfing.

Can understand and write a postcard describing a holiday

27/7/18 9:04

26 Read and choose.

1

palace
Last week, I went on some cool rides at the theatre
theme park .
mini-golf
carousel because we like to go up high.
First, we went on the big wheel
rollercoaster
dodgems because it’s very fast.
Then we went on the carousel
aquarium
theme park .
My sister is interested in history so she visited the museum

2
3
4
27

Listen and point. Then answer the questions.

2:39

this morning
1 a

yesterday morning
b
2 a

b

this afternoon
3

a

yesterday afternoon
b

4

this evening
5

1
3
28

1
3
29

5

a

a

b

yesterday evening
b

What did she do yesterday morning?
What did she do yesterday evening?

6

2

a

b

What did she do yesterday afternoon?

Look at Activity 27. Imagine. Then ask and answer.
What did you do yesterday?
What was your favourite activity?

2

Did you like the

?

I want to know more!

I can identify tourist attractions and theme park activities.
I can ask and answer questions about trips in the past.
I can make a safety poster.
I can write a postcard describing a holiday.
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Now go to Poptropica
English World

Can assess what I have learnt in Unit 5

51
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Wider World 3
Our holidays
1

What do you know?

2

2:41

2

Look and say. Describe what you see.
Then listen and check.

1

3

Read. Match the highlighted words with the photos.

a

Last year, I went to a city called Agra in India. I visited the
Taj Mahal with my family. A man called Emperor Shah Jahan
married a princess called Mumtaz Mahal. When she died he was
very sad. He built the Taj Mahal for her. Twenty thousand workers
and one thousand elephants finished it in 1653. The tombs of
Emperor Shah Jahan and his wife are inside the Taj Mahal. I think
the Taj Mahal is beautiful!
Samir, 11, India
b

This summer, I went by bus to Cappadocia in Turkey. We stayed in a
hotel in front of the Uçhisar Castle. During the day, we visited a city
that was inside a mountain. There are houses, restaurants and hotels
all inside the mountain. We then went in a hot-air balloon and saw
the beautiful Fairy Chimneys.
After that, we visited a famous Turkish bath. I can’t wait to
visit Cappadocia again next year.
Zeynep, 12, Turkey

52
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Can understand texts about holidays
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3

4

1
2
3
4
5
6

Read again. Answer the questions in
your notebook.
Where is the Taj Mahal?
Whose tombs are inside the Taj Mahal?
Where was Zeynep’s hotel?
Name two things you can do in Cappadocia.
Who lived in Machu Picchu long ago?
What was the Intihuatana Stone?

5

1
2

Ask and answer.
What was your favourite holiday and why?
What’s a nice place to visit where you live?

c

Ask and answer in your class.
Present the results in a graph.
Last year, I visited a city called
Machu Picchu. It ’s in the Andes
Mountains in Peru. Long ago,
people called Incas lived in this
ancient city. The city was lost
in the mountains for hundreds
of years. There are ruins of
gardens, houses and even a
palace. My favourite ruin is
called the Intihuatana Stone. It
was a big sundial at the top of a
big pyramid. There were often
special celebrations around the
Intihuatana Stone. Machu Picchu
is a great place to visit!
Juan, 12, Peru

Wider World 3
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Your favourite holiday
How did you get there?
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

by bus

by plane

by car

by boat

Can talk about my favourite holiday
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